CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS @ 12:00 NOON
AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to Order by Chairperson Kim Borer
Roll Call, excused members
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes for the April 10, 2012 - Regular Meeting

6. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Sign Plan—Buffalo Bill Historical Center, 720 Sheridan Avenue
B. Downtown Architectural District Review—Chamberlin Inn, 1032 12th Street
C. Landscape Plan —CTR Self-Storage Phase 2, 2401 Sheridan Avenue
7. TABLED ITEMS:
A. Downtown Architectural Review—Shoshone Title new windows, 1002 13th Street
8. Approved Sign Applications
A. PC Cowboys —2220 Big Horn Avenue
B. Lisa McDonald —613 Yellowstone Avenue
C. Strandz Salon —1924 Sheridan Avenue
D. The Cody —232 West Yellowstone Avenue
9. P&Z Board Matters (announcements, comments, etc.)
10.Council Update: Steve Miller
11.Staff Update
12.Adjourn

The public is invited to attend all Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board meetings.
If you need special accommodations to participate in the meeting, please call the City office at
(307) 527-7511 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
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City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Tuesday, April 10, 2012
A regular meeting of the Cody Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board was held in Council
Chambers of City Hall in Cody, Wyoming on Tuesday, April 10, 2012 at 12:00 PM
Present: Jacob Ivanoff; Justin Lundvall; Kim Borer, Chairperson; Bud McDonald; Mark
Musser; Bob Senitte; Steve Miller, Council Liaison; Sandra Kitchen, Deputy City
Attorney; Todd Stowell, City Planner; Utana Dye, Certified Engineering
Technician II;
Absent: Rick Brasher, Vice Chairperson; Jolene Osborne, Engineering Administrative
Assistant;
Chairperson Kim Borer called the meeting to order at 11:59 PM, followed by the pledge of
allegiance.
Bud McDonald made a motion seconded by Justin Lundvall to approve the Agenda. Vote
on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Bud made a motion seconded by Justin Lundvall to approve the minutes of the March 27,
2012 regular meeting. Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Chairperson Kim Borer opened a public hearing at 12:00 PM, to determine if it is in the
public interest to grant a special exemption to reduce/waive the buffer and screening
requirements for a pole barn at 3713 Sheridan Avenue—Applicant Roy Holm.
No one spoke to the issue.
Upon calling for comments three times and there being none, Chairperson Kim Borer
closed the public hearing at 12:01 PM.
Chairperson Kim Borer opened a public hearing at 12:02 PM, to determine if it is in the
public interest to grant a special exemption to allow Bright Beginnings Daycare and
Preschool to operate in Open Gate Fellowship Church at 3219 Sheridan Avenue, within the
Residential A zone.
No one spoke to the issue.
Upon calling for comments three times and there being none, Chairperson Kim Borer
closed the public hearing at 12:03 PM.
PRESENTATION OF COMMUNICATIONS:
Todd Stowell presented the staff report for the Roy Holm special exemption, explaining
that the 42’ by 80’ pole building was originally proposed to the Planning, Zoning and
Adjustment Board at their March 13, 2012 meeting. At that time the Board determined
that a Special Exemption application would be necessary if the building was to be located
as proposed.
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Roy Holm spoke regarding his special exemption application. He also asked for clarification
as to what uses the special exemption would apply.
The Special Exemption request is to allow the pole building to remain at the location
where it began to be constructed, which is just less than ten feet from the west property
line, and to waive the requirements for a 15-foot wide buffer zone and visual screen along
the west property line, as required by Section 10-10B-3, City of Cody Code.
Bud McDonald made a motion seconded by Justin Lundvall to approve the special
exemption request submitted by Roy Holm to construct a pole barn at 3713 Sheridan
Avenue within the setbacks as presented after finding the following:
a. The special exemption will not produce an undesirable change in the character of
the neighborhood or a detriment to nearby properties as there are outbuildings and
trees between the residence and proposed pole barn and the use of the pole barn
will likely be low;
b. The special exemption is designed to be compatible with adjacent land uses and the
area or neighborhood as the neighboring property owner did not object and use is
similar;
c. The special exemption is the minimum deviation from the specifications of the
zoning ordinance necessary and adequate for the proposed activity, structure or
use as the setback exemption is the minimum necessary to allow the building to
remain as located;
d. The benefit sought by the applicant cannot be achieved by some other method,
feasible for the applicant to pursue other than a special exemption;
e. Adequate services and infrastructure are or will be available to serve the proposed
activity, structure or use as no services are proposed or needed; and
f. The special exemption is consistent with the goals, policies and future land use map
of the master plan as the situation does not present a significant impact to the
residential neighborhood.
With the condition that the approval be extended to any agricultural, residential, and
accessory uses of the property, but not to any future retail or commercial activities.
Jake Ivanoff, Justin Lundvall, Kim Borer, Bud McDonald, Mark Musser voted in favor of the
motion. Bob Senitte opposed the motion. Motion carried.
Bud McDonald made a motion seconded by Justin Lundvall to approve the site plan
application submitted by Roy Holm to construct a pole barn at 3713 Sheridan Avenue with
the condition that they obtain a building permit.
Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Kyalonni Zierke, owner of Bright Beginnings Daycare, spoke in regard to the special
exemption application to allow Bright Beginnings Daycare and Preschool to operate in
Open Gate Fellowship Church at 3219 Sheridan Avenue, within the Residential A zone.
Todd Stowell presented the staff report in regard to the application, especially pertaining
to the limitations of the special exemption process.
Juston Lundval made a motion seconded by Bud McDonald to table the item until the 1st
meeting in May. Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried. Robert Senitte
abstained from voting.
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Curtis Ryan of Greenwing Properties, LLC spoke regarding his conceptual plan for a threelot subdivision on Big Horn Avenue and requested feedback from the board. He provided
the board with additional information to address comments from staff that outlined the
utilities, access, alleys, drainage, and blocks.
Todd Stowell presented the staff report in regard to the proposed GW Minor Subdivision
Conceptual Plat and provided feedback to the applicant. Todd indicated that at the time
of the staff report he was not aware of the situation with the Pintail Street extension—that
it was given to the City after the Greenwing Subdivision was completed. He did say that
the board needs to determine the situation with the access to the road and noted the
possibility of a road improvement district, in which costs would be shared at some future
time when the street is developed.
Kim asked Todd on what his experience is with alleys. Todd indicated that where he has
worked commercial alleys were not required.
Bob Senitte asked about requirements for the alley, and whether the residents on the
north side would like to see the alley ways for the commercial property. Curtis said there
is commercial zoned land all the way around property.
Kim asked if they can move the entrances into the lots. Curtis stated that they can move
the entrance and that there are several different possibilities.
Kim asked if on the final plat if there will be drainage on shown on the plat. Curtis
commented that there will be a note on the plat that any development on the three lots
will be responsible for the storm water runoff.
Curtis wanted to know what the boards input is on the development of the street from
Pintail to C Street. He would not have a problem.
Mark agreed with not doing the Bakken Avenue to Big Horn Avenue street shown on the
street master plan. He was not against putting in the street from C Street to Pintail
Street, because there was only one way in and out. He does think assessing Greenwing
would be a good idea. He was not opposed to asking the five lots to split the cost of
developing the street.
Justin agreed with Mark as to that there was no other entrance into and out of the
subdivision. He did not see how they could burden the other lots with the cost of
developing the road.
Steve Miller made the comment that he remembers when the property was give to the
City by Curtis Ryan and his partners. There was discussion at that time point and time.
He also stated that if you count the alley there is another way out of the subdivision. He
stated that the street that is shown on the Master Plan coming from Bakken Avenue to Big
Horn Avenue was probably not going to happen. Steve commented that he did not think
it would be fair to go in and make an assessment on future property owners. Who would
really benefit from it?
Jake Ivanoff asked if Mr. Ryan would be able to build a road in between Thiel’s Condos.
Curtis stated no, because it was Thiel’s property.
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Kim had stated that the street extending through to Big Horn Avenue was a hot topic
during the Heart Mountain Condo Project and the adjacent subdivisions were opposed to
the continuation of the street. Kim also stated that she could almost see the alley
extending through as they are a full street. She did not think that the developer should
have to deal with the road being developed. She concurred with Mark, Justin and
Councilman Miller that it needs to be dealt with on a larger basis.
Discussion of the conceptual plat concluded.
Todd Stowell presented the staff report on additional storage units at 710 19th Street. He
presented to the board the key points of the staff report. He went into great detail about
the shared facilities and easements, landscaping, installation of sidewalks, the additional
curb cut and the location of the private power line within the right-of-way.
Curtis Ryan commented on the staff review and went over all of the items. He proposes
to consolidate the lots into one lot and no longer have individual lots. No easements or
shared agreement will be needed. The storm water system has been engineered by the
engineers and will be adequate for the property. Mr. Ryan did not anticipate installing the
sidewalk along Cougar Avenue.
Curtis Ryan commented that with the landscaping on the south side, he would have done
it anyway. He is planning on doing the same landscaping on Cougar as he has done on
19th Street. He will be landscaping along 19th Street to the alley along Cougar Avenue.
The approach that is located on the plans is the one for the second building and has not
been built yet. There is another curb cut that he is proposing to use with this building.
He would like to put large boulders around the power pole, but it will have to be
determined after the building is built if the building is too close to the power pole, then it
would not be used. The power service in the right of way, as shown on the site plan, was
not his intent.
Jake Ivanoff made a motion seconded by Justin Lundvall to approve the site plan
application submitted by Curtis Ryan for property located at 714 19th Street with the
following conditions: Accept all of Staff’s recommendation with modifications to items
number 1, 3, and 5 as follows.
1. Consolidate the lots from three lots to one lot prior to occupancy.
2. The installation of the storm water management system will need to be inspected
and certified by the engineer, in writing, that it was built as design.
3. The applicant shall be responsible for installation of sidewalk along the Cougar
Avenue frontage when the City Council deems necessary.
4. The unused curb cut must be removed and replaced with standard curb and gutter
sidewalk.
5. Landscaping shall also be provided along the entire Cougar Avenue frontage,
between the back of sidewalk and property line. The type of landscape shall be dry
scape. A landscape bond must be posted for the work before issuance of the
building permit.
6. The private power line must be located on the subject property, rather than in the
public street right-of-way, unless otherwise authorized by the City Council.
The project must otherwise comply with the submitted site plan and applicable
building, fire, and electrical codes. A building permit application is required. All
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requirements must be completed prior to use of the facility and issuance of a
certificate of occupancy.
Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Jeremy Glib with GDA spoke on behalf of CTR project located at 2401 Sheridan Avenue.
Jeremy went over the staff report and addressed the comments made by staff.
Todd Stowell spoke to the board regarding the proposal. Todd mention that the Public
Works Director Steve Payne was willing to go before City Council and ask to install the
curb and gutter this spring, and the applicant would then be required to do the sidewalk.
Jake Ivanoff recused himself from the discussion.
Mark Musser made a motion seconded by Bud McDonald to approve the site plan
application submitted by CTR for property located at 2401 Sheridan Avenue with the
following conditions:
1. Prior to issuance of the certificate of occupancy, the interior lot lines must be
consolidated into one lot.
2. The existing well must be abandoned in compliance with SEO requirements.
3. The installation of the storm water system will need to be inspected and certified by
the engineer, in writing, that it was built as designed.
4. The applicant shall be responsible for installation sidewalk at the southwest corner
of the property to the northwest corner of the storage facility property when the
city installs curb and gutter along Blackburn Avenue. Installation shall be according
to City specifications.
5. Landscaping shall be provided along the entire Blackburn Street frontage (except at
the entrances), between the back of sidewalk and property line. The type of
landscaping shall have more greenery. A landscape bond in the amount of 110% of
the value of the improvement must be posted for the work before issuance of the
building permit. The applicant must come back with a landscape plan to the board
before Certificate of Occupancy is issued.
6. Any unused road approaches/road cuts must have some barrier, such as bollards,
so that the approach is not usable. This requirement will likely only apply to the
approach on Sheridan Avenue near the intersection.
7. The project must otherwise comply with the submitted site plan and applicable
building, fire, and electrical codes. A building permit application is required
Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
Justin Lundvall made a motion seconded by Bud McDonald to table the new windows
submitted by Shoshone Title located at 1002 13th Street until further information is
provided (window locations and details).
Bud McDonald made a motion seconded by Justin Lundvall to recommend the City Council
to enter into an agreement with AECOM as the consultant to lead the Master Plan Update.
Meeting adjourned at 2:05 PM.

Utana Dye
Certified Engineering Technician II
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
M EETING DATE:

APRIL 24, 2012

AGENDA ITEM :

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

BUFFALO BILL HISTORICAL CENTER
SIGN PLAN, SGN 2012-13

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PR EPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

P R OJECT DESCR I P TI ON:

The Buffalo Bill Memorial Association has submitted a sign application to install two new
freestanding signs at the Buffalo Bill Historical Center, along 8th Street. Three existing
signs will be removed and a fourth sign will be replaced. The applicant calculates that
there is currently 494 square feet of freestanding signage at the site. With the
proposed changes in signage there will be a total of 450 square feet of freestanding
signage.
The two new freestanding signs are proposed to be approximately 10’ in width and 16’
in height, and mounted near the top of 25’ tall poles. The bottom of the signs are
planned to be approximately 7’6” off the ground. Refer to the enclosed renderings and
site plan.
Each sign is currently proposed as a non-illuminated sign, consisting of vinyl wraps over
plywood frames. However, the signs are designed so that the top and bottom panels
can be converted to illuminated cabinets, and the center panels can be converted to
LED electronic message boards if desired, but no permission for such is being requested
at this time. Even so, staff reviewed the signs as to whether their locations would meet
the location requirements for electronic message boards. The locations do meet
current requirements, including 35’ from any other electronic message board or
animated sign, 150’ from any residentially-used lot, an on-site location, and within a
commercial zone.

R EVI EW CR I TER I A:

The property is located within the D-2 zoning district, which would permit the proposal
as submitted. However, museums are a special category in the sign code, which allows
the Planning and Zoning Board to review the sign plan and authorize any number, size,
and height of signs that they determine appropriate. The signs are completely on the
museum property, so WYDOT approval is not necessary.
The signs are located near intersections, so sight-distance was considered. The new
sign to the north, if located exactly where the existing sign is located, is outside of the

SGN 12-13, Buffalo Bill Historical Center
Page 2 of 2

required sight-distance triangle. The location of the new sign near the southeast corner
of the property was reviewed by the City Engineer for sight-distance and although it is
located in the sight-triangle area, the 7’6” of clearance below the sign is adequate to
provide the necessary sight distance. The removal of the tree, as proposed, also
improves sight distance.
The signs will not be located in a city utility easement. City power and raw water are
located under/near the sidewalk. Provided the map is accurate, the sign foundations
will not conflict with buried utilities—although utility locates will be needed.
Because the proposed signs comply with the requirements of the underlying zoning
district for number, size, and height, the applicant is not seeking anything that would
not otherwise be permitted in the D-2 zone if it were not on museum property. The
sign locations are not within the downtown architectural district.

ALTER NATI VES:

Approve or deny the signage plan.

ATTACHM ENTS:
Application.

R ECOM M ENDATI ON:

Approve the sign plan as presented.

Building permits will be needed.

H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\SIGNS\2012\SGN 12-13 BUFFALO BILL HISTORICAL CENTER\STAFF RPT SGN 12-13 BBHC.DOCX

STAFF USE
File: Ss;v (lOI). -/ 3
P&Z Invoice: 3to 9 - 13
Approved:_ _ _ __
Date:

PLANNI NG DEP ART ME NT
SIGN PLAN RE VIEW APPLICATION
Titl e 10 Chapter 15 of the Municipal Code

~~,,"'" ft\~AuoGApplicant's Name:

Business Name :

'""'~

'lY) 8~t2A&)A..) AtJI.... City: (t;S>.t
Phone: W-S1i' ·'t,ocM
Cell : ~-m·ntt Fax : M)·5')fc·..,ml

Applicant's Address:

'wu- 1-)\.&'1'0",4 ~

State:

/J.Jf

Zip :

Emai l : "'t~~

ilZ.. _..,

......"i( .~

Property Owner's Nam e:_---"fa\tAII!!!:l~Cl
s-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property Owner's Address:
Project Address:

Cit y :

6IrJtW.

State:

Zip: _ _ __

Legal Description:

Total current area of Signage in Square Feet:

"Iq'l

Zone:

Proposed Area of Sign age in Square Feet:

Overall Area of Signage in Square Feet: _ __ ___Licensed Contractor or Sign Installer:
Type of Sign: 0 Attached Wall

18

Freestanding

0

Marquee

o
o
o

o
o
o

Banner

o

Inflatab ie

Real Estate

'D Joint Directory

Suspended
Bulletin
Temporary

o
o
o

'("SO

SI6tJ 1"Q()

Projecti ng

DAwning

Flag

o
o

Billboard

Jt:..2.

Monument
A-Frame

Other -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Location: 0 On-Premise
0 Off-Pr emise
Description of Proposal: tAt!. 1\IP.) ~ ~~

"l. "'2&~M-

-o'M»

f¥4) -...:. Slf,&) ~

1M. ')J"[f,CS'\Ct1oV q: i'" .~u.. LVI. ~U> ~"w.. ~ ~ 6&6f,)~'.. O'WC.
1.Q\ACAt.Xr '1H. 'fI'A.. ~ILL title,..)..ft..O ~ AT' -mF. ~1l1 + J\\,)Jtl ~ ~
Signature of Property Owner:

~--e~

?~V\....')~ - £uZ-

Signature
Please Select the Appropriate Sig ll Type;
D Off Premise, Temporary A-Frame Sign Plans:
D Flush, Wall Mount without Electricity Sign Plans:
~ Sign Plans with El ectrical, Requiring Base Structure or Projecting Sign Plans :

a=-lfPnIMTltA.!>
Date

'-1/12/'2

No Fee

$25.00
$50.00

Each application for a sign review shall be accompanied by a review fee as set forth by Title 10, Chapter
15 of the city code. Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-su bmittal meeting to ensure a complete
submittal. Re-submittal of any application will result in additional fees.

MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR SUBMITTAL & REVIEW

1'3 Two (2) drawings containing plans and specifications which indicate the method of construction and
anchoring to the building or ground; the total area of the proposed sign in square feet; the height of
the proposed advertiSing structure from ground level.
***In many cases two (2) color renderings of a ll e xisting & proposed signs with dimensions
and a detailed written description of proposed constructio n materials and installation
procedures will suffice.

D

D

A site plan which identifies:
• The location of all exterior signs existing or proposed for the premise.
•
Building elevations with signs depicted .
•
Sign Elevations must indicate overall and letter/figure dimensions
•
Colors, materials and illumination for each sign
Letter(s) of authorization from the property owner(s) if applicable.

Please provide additional information pertaining to specific sign type as req uested on the back
of this f orm.
JoleneD-H:\Public Wol'ks\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applications\Sign Application Ol- 12.doc
For mapping infonmatioo, zoning designations and regulations within the ci ty limits, please visit our webSite at www'Cltvofcody-wygoy .
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
M EETING DATE:

APRIL 24, 2012

AGENDA ITEM :

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

CHAMBERLIN INN, DOWNTOWN
ARCHITECTURAL DISTRICT REVIEW
SPR 2012-16

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PR EPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

P R OJECT DESCR I P TI ON:

Everett Diehl of the Chamberlin Inn is proposing a minor change to the exterior of the
Chamberin Inn building. The proposal is to install a 5’-wide French door in the north
wall of the building to connect the current conference room/future liquor lounge area
with the outdoor patio and grounds. A photo of a similar French door is attached, as
well as photos of the proposed location from inside and outside of the building. The
door will be located where the center window currently exists.

R EVI EW CR I TER I A:

The building is within the Downtown Architectural District established by Section 9-2-2
of the Cody City Code. Pursuant to Subsection B of 9-2-2, within the downtown
Architectural District, “The planning, zoning and adjustment board shall examine and

evaluate applications and plans involved in building and sign permits insofar as they
pertain to the exterior of commercial buildings within the downtown district as herein
described and shall make recommendations and suggestions to the applicants, property
owners or occupants.
STAFF COM M ENTS:

The building was been extensively remodeled by the applicant, all of which has been
done professionally, in good taste, and with respect to the historical character of the
downtown architectural district. The style and color of the proposed doorway matches
well with the historic character of the building.
Only the architectural component of the proposal is being reviewed in this application.
A future application may be needed to establish the extent of the rights to utilize the
outdoor patio and grounds for general public use, 7-day-a-week activity, as an outdoor
liquor lounge area. Related to the issue is the availability of parking. Staff is working
with the City Attorney to determine the proper application and review procedure.

ATTACHM ENTS:
Application.

SPR 2012-16 Chamberlin Inn
Page 2 of 2

ALTER NATI VES:

Approve or deny the project.

R ECOM M ENDATI ON:

Approve the installation of the French doors in the Chamberlin Inn, as described.

H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\SITE\2012\SPR 12-16 CHAMBERLIN INN -FRENCH DOORS\STAFF RPT TO PC CHAMBERLIN INN ARCHREVIEW.DOCX

Applicant's Name:
Applicant's Address:

£v{gt r r

bI f J~ '-

2. Llt ~)-- ,
Cell: 2.50 ~3'i ~ 7

103 2.,

J

Phone:

Business Name:
City:

Qc D y

Fi Ie: -----'--'--'----"'=-----L..........._
L

________________

QltA Yi)~i~

-:I"N N

~) Y Zip: # 2-Y! 7'
Email: ~ (~ (\ b8 Mb g,.,.../;n "~n , (<I

State:

Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Property Owner's Name :__-j11-l:...-B!.l_>!Cl.
~ ."'. : _ _'£=____________________________________________________________
Property Owner's Address:
Project Address:
Legal Description:

A~\,\ '\( (,=-

(\ 1!> \l v

City:_________________State:

<-

Zip: _ __________

Zone: _____________________

Q\+ft~~U , I.N

Description of Proposal and Proposed Use of Project:_ _ ---+-,.....+-=={'--'-L.._->.L-l>"-"'-..b.L..:=-=~-=-'-'-"':..u:...--""'-"'-=---'-""-~\J----=\.N=-=----

~

(

E~ma~d~n~u~onS~rt~~: _____6~Z~~5~~
. -7~2~;----------~
_____________________________________
Representative Attending P&Z Meeting: ___ £
=--'V"-__=iI:
~_=_(
=_..l_'_±_<-____"_____

Signature of Property Owner:

~

PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
COMM ERCIAL SITE DEVELOP MENT AP PLICATIO N
FOR LANDSCAPING, ARCHITECTU RAL &. SIGN PLANS

_______________

~-----~

h ate
The Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 12:00 noon at the City Hall Council
Chamber.
Twelve (12) copies of the application, plans, and any other information folded into 8-1/2" x 11" size AND
A digital file containing PDFs of each document must be submitted t o Planning De partment by 4:00 PM.

Please see submIttal Date and Fee schedule InclWed In thIs document
The Architectural &. Landscape plan should be incorporated into the Site Development Plan required for a building
permit. It must be dimensioned to scale .
1. Please include all of the following Architectural components:

D Provide elevation views of each building face to illustrate scale, materials, color and roof lines ~ ncluding
dimensions.
D Indicate lot lines, setbacks, easements and ~ights of way. Include a vicinity map with vicinity information
describing surrounding land use, structures and zoning.
D

Show parking layout (pavement limits, curb and gutter), pedestrian circulation and onsite parking with ADA
compliance. Include information to support number of parking spaces provided and how it satisfies the city code
requirement.

D
D
D
D

Identify fencing on site (location, height, materials).
Identify the site access pOints with dimensions.
Depict the general site lighting techniques (please provide location, size, type of lighting, and cut sheets).
Show the general grading and drainage scheme. Identify the location of drainage facilities and drainage basins.
Drainage computations must be supplied with all commercial applications. i dentify the direction of flow
onsite, buildings and types of surface improvements. All drainage reports must be s~mped by a PE.

2. Please include all of the following Utility components:
D Identify all existing and proposed water, sanitary sewer, storm water, electrical power, raw water, gas, telephone
and cable utility lines.
Provide specific electrical information - new service entrance size (in amps) and location on building, required
service voltage, three phase or single phase service, electric load size-total connected load and expected
coincident load, underground or overhead service to building(s), transformer location, and estimated dates for
t emporary and perm anent service installations. On the site p.lan{ include locations and layout of existing
electrical power lines, electrical equipment and utility easements on Qr adjacent to the project site.

o

JoleneO ·H :\ Public Works\Zoning\ P&Z Board\P&Z Applica tion Forms\20 12 Applica tions\ Landscape. Arch itectural & Sign Application 12 - 11.doc

For mapping information and' zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.dtyofco<ly-wy.goy.
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
M EETING DATE:

APRIL 24, 2012

AGENDA ITEM :

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

LANDSCAPE PLAN:
CTR SELF-STORAGE, PHASE 2
SPR 2012-14

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PR EPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

DESCR I P TI ON:

At the April 10, 2012 meeting of the Planning and Zoning Board, the Board requested a
landscaping plan for the self-storage project proposed by Ernie Paul and Trace Paul,
located northeast of the Sheridan Avenue and Blackburn Street intersection.
A plan for the “typical” section of proposed landscaping has been prepared and is
attached. The applicant needs to clarify where the landscaping will be installed.
While specific landscaping standards are not found in the current code, it is noted that
the proposed plan lacks any significant vertical components and therefore provides no
screening or visual interruptions for the architecturally monotonous mini-storage
buildings. The plan could further be improved by adding vegetation that has color. The
Board should discuss the plan and provide feedback as needed.
As determined last meeting, installation of the landscaping is dependent on the timing
of the City installing curb and gutter. The attached agreement has been prepared to
reflect the agreement. With an approved landscaping plan and signed agreement, the
Planning and Zoning review will be completed.

ATTACHM ENTS:

Landscaping plan and original site plan.
Agreement.

ALTER NATI VES:

Approve or deny the landscaping plan.

H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\SITE\2012\SPR 12-14 SHERIDAN SELF STORAGE UNITS PHASE 2\MEMOS FOR COUNCIL OR P&Z\STAFF RPT TO PC LANDSCAPE PLAN CTR
STORAGE.DOCX

Landscape Plan - Phase II
Proposed landscape plan for Self Storage Units - Phase II. Located at the northeast corner of
Sheridan Avenue and Blackburn Avenue - Cody, WY

A 15 foot section of typical landscape
proposed for Blackburn Avenue frontage.

Ornamental Grass (3’ to 4’)
Spaced 4’ on center.
Planted in groupings of 5 with
drip irrigation

Decorative landscape rock for ground
cover. (1”-4” diameter). 3” depth.

N

Decorative Landscape Boulder
(3’ min. diameter). Spaced 20’ - 25’ on
center. 7 - 8 boulders total

Self Storage Units - Phase II
Proposed Landscape Plan (Section)

CTR, Inc.
P.O. Box 2013
Cody, WY 82414

1 inch = 3 feet
Drawn: April 16, 2012

AGREEMENT FOR INSTALLATION OF SIDEWALK AND
LANDSCAPING ALONG BLACKBURN STREET
WHEREAS, Ernie Paul and Trace Paul of CTR, Inc. submitted a site plan application to construct two
storage buildings on Lots 1, 2, and 3 of the Foster Addition, Records of Park County, Wyoming.
WHEREAS, on April 10, 2012, the Planning and Zoning Board considered said site plan application (File
#SPR 2012-14) and determined that although the applicant was responsible for sidewalk and landscaping
improvements along their Blackburn Street frontage, installation could be deferred until such time as the
City of Cody installed curb and gutter along the east side of Blackburn Street.
NOW THEREFORE, at such time that the City of Cody installs curb and gutter along Blackburn Street,
to the west of this property, the property owner shall be responsible for installation of sidewalk meeting
city specifications along the Blackburn Street frontage of the property, and for installation of landscaping
in accordance with the landscaping plan approved by the City.
This agreement is hereby acknowledged by the property owner, on behalf of him/herself and all heirs or
assignees in interest.
By:
______________________________
Ernie Paul, CTR Inc.

STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF PARK

_______________________
Date

)
) ss.
)

On this day personally appeared before me Ernie Paul of CTR Inc., to me known as the
individual(s) described herein and who executed the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that they signed the same as their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes therein
stated.
Given under my hand and official seal this _______ day of ______________, 2012.
______________________________________
Notary Public and for the State of
Wyoming, residing at ___________________.

CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
M EETING DATE:

APRIL 24, 2012

AGENDA ITEM :

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

SHOSHONE TITLE, DOWNTOWN
ARCHITECTURAL DISTRICT REVIEW
SPR 2012-07

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PR EPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

TABLED I TEM :

The Planning and Zoning Board tabled this item at the April 10, 2012 meeting,
requesting additional information about the window locations. That information has
been provided and is attached.

P R OJECT DESCR I P TI ON:

Shoshone Title, at 1002 13th Street, is proposing to add five exterior windows to their
building. The contractor that submitted the application is KB Nelson Construction. The
proposed windows will be approximately 3.5’ by 4’, typical commercial tinted glass, and
hinged at the top to open inward (awning style). One window will be cut into the wall
on the west side of the building and four windows will be cut into the north wall. Refer
to the attached renderings.

R EVI EW CR I TER I A:

The building is within the Downtown Architectural District established by Section 9-2-2
of the Cody City Code. Pursuant to Subsection B of 9-2-2, within the downtown
Architectural District, “The planning, zoning and adjustment board shall examine and

evaluate applications and plans involved in building and sign permits insofar as they
pertain to the exterior of commercial buildings within the downtown district as herein
described and shall make recommendations and suggestions to the applicants, property
owners or occupants.
STAFF COM M ENTS:

The building was originally constructed in 1953, but appears to have a façade in the
late 60’s or 1970’s style. The addition of commercial style windows is consistent with
the existing architectural style, and does not destroy any significant architectural
features. The windows will not open into the sidewalk/right-of-way area.

ATTACHM ENTS:
Application.

ALTER NATI VES:

Approve or deny the project.

SPR 2012-07 Shoshone Title Windows
Page 2 of 2

R ECOM M ENDATI ON:

Approve the installation of five windows in the Shoshone Title building, as
described.
H:\PUBLIC WORKS\REVIEW\SITE\2012\SPR 12-15 SHOSHONE TITLE -WINDOWS\MEMOS FOR COUNCIL OR P&Z\STAFF RPT TO PC SHOSHONE TITLE
WINDOWS.DOCX

PLANNING, ZONING AN D ADJUSTMENT BOARD
COMMERCIAL SITE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION
FOR LANDSCAPING, ARCHITECTU RAL & SIGN PLANS
Applica nt's Na me :_--::_"...S"t...!t
~o
~.;-=~
1. ('\.!.!.,~:. :. .=--_/=--.tc.
---!::_

Phone:

13 rA

l eo Z

Applicant's Address:

5"R7

_____ _ __Business

----LL-!....:w..>d---L--<-_

Name: _ _/
~l,-=---~,-,---=--_ _ -,--_ _ __

~J,

City:

Cell:

File:

State :

J

GJ ,.

Fax:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Property Owner's Name :_ _ __ JL
.,.J!t,L=>2...2.5.1<:h~<Zk'
!.C.-''"-----L
~
r..:..I..!.I...LI=__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/0 (') L

Property Owner's Address:

City:_....:-.
~_=_oP.
• .:::_=.,L
/--_-,State: ~.J 1

13 It.

I

Zi p: -----'g"'--"2
=./
v .=. . .rL
. :. _

Project Address: _ _ __ ,,_....::.....::."---"'Z- /_7~.A
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Zone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Legal Description:

2.

,.3

Description of Proposal and Proposed Use of Project:_ _ _-'/,,,
~'____ _

C-IA f /~

OlA..

LJ"_e'ch'

...

13

--'-..:...:..."'
<- _

_

-It.... sir - f

_

_

~

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6u.

Estimated Construction Start Date ; _ _ _ _--'~
~/ -_ _ _ :-:C
=-____________________
Representative Attending P&Z Meeti ng: _ _-'""'
{/;-=....'---'I_I£,.--'-:-_-".-")'--"'-~~--'--"-=-.:....=.~~.
~
~ , b. .o. :t....:
. . , '---_.j~~_' ..:..'-'
-"" =--_
5
_ _ _ _ _ __
./

Signature of Property Owner:

6/'->

A/

L 4.

54~k. ~ :1.-14

Signature
The Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board meets the 2nd and
Chamber,

4th

t/ - 3 - I Z

Date
Tuesday at 12:00 noon at the City Hall Council

Twelve (12) copies of the application, plans, and any other informatio n fol ded into 8 -1/2" x 11" size AND
A digital file containing PDFs of each document must be submitted t o Planning Department by 4:00 PM.

Please gJ: submittal Date and fee schedule Included In this document.
The Architectural & Landsc,ape plan should be incorporated into the Site Development Plan required for a building
permit It must be dimensioned to scale,
1. ~ase include all of the following Architectu ra l components:
ProVide elevation views of each bUilding face to Illustrate scale, materials, color and roof lines including
dimensions,

o

o
o

o
o
o

Indicate lot lines, setbacks, easements and rights of way . Include a vicinity map with vicinity information
describing surrounding land use, structures and zoning ,
Show parking layout (pavemen t lim its, curb and gutter), pedestrian circulation and onsite parking with ADA
compliance. Include information to support number of parking spaces provided and how it satisfies the city code
requirement
Identify fencing on site (location, height, materials),
Identify the site access pOints with dimensions.
Depict the general site lighting techniques (please provide location, size, type of lightin9, and cut sheets).
Show the general grading and drainage scheme, Identify the location of drainage facilities and drainage basins.
Drainage computations must be suppl ied with all comm ercial applications, Identify the direction of flow
onsite, buildings and types of surface improvements, All drainage reports must be stamped by a PE ,

2. Please include all of the following Utility components :
Identify all existing and proposed water, sanitary sewer, sto rm water, electrical power, raw water, gas, telephone
and cable utility lines.
Provide specific electrical information - new se rvice entrance size (in amps) and ,rocation on buD~rm D
service voltage, three phase or Single phase service, electric load Size-total connected load and M,!J~ V ~
coincident load, underground or overhead service to building(s), tra nsformer location, and estimated dates for
temporary and permanent service installations. On the site plan, include locations and lay
f " t"
electrical power lines, electrical equipment and ut ility easements on or adjacent to t he project site.

o
o

l

JoleneO -H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\ P&Z ApplicatIOn Forms\201 2 Applications\Landscape, Arch itectura l & Sign Application 12-11.doc

For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www OtyofcodY-VCNiEJiTY

OF CODY

STAFF USE
File:

PlANNING, ZO NING AN D A DJUSTMENT BOARD
SI GN PlAN REVIEW APPLICATION
c~

~

"''''''NC
Applicant's Name:

pc.. Gu'boy.s

Ap plicant's Address:
Phone.

ad.rl.o ~itrHoiN

Ci ty

,307587 3!kJLce ll _ _---r-_ _ Fax:_

_

Cc:nY.y

t ate :

_

Dt;

state:

DeScription:

Overall Area of Signage in Square Feet:

o Attached Wall
o Banner

Zip :

In

2a.c.t-J?

7_______

_ __ _ Email:_ __

Total cu rrent area of Signage in Square Feet:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Proposed Area of Sign age

Type of Sign:

Date :

Nam,f----------j~----=_-__._____:_;;

:;:::~: ~:::~: ::::"§§:}f: 1r'~r.v
c,ty ----"c_-"..l
"-"...v_ __
~egal
I'

Project Address :

-o'X

0/)7 - 1

Ap proved :_ _ _ __

II~S fJq. (1:5

_

t. {

P&Z lnvoice:

.J

Bu si ness

)(.

dy

Zip:

~q.[1/-

Zone : _ _ __

Square Feet:,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Licensed Co ntractor or Sign In st alle r :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o
X

Freestandi ng
lnflatable

o
o

M arquee
Flag

o
o

Project ing

0 Awning

0 Suspended

Mon ument

0 Bulleti n

0 Real Estate

MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR SUBMITTAL & REVIEW

D

Two (2) drawings containing plan s an d specification s which indicate the metho d of constru ction and anchoring to the build ing or
ground ; the total area of the proposed sign in square fe et; t he height o f th e proposed advertising stru ctu re fro m ground leve l.
*** In m any cases two (2) color renderi ngs of all eKisting & proposed signs with dim ensions and a detailed written descri pt ion
of proposed construction m aterials and installation procedures will suffice.

D

A site plan which iden tifies:
•
The location of al ! exterior Sign s existing or proposed f or th e prem ise,
•
Building elevations with signs depi cted.
Sign Elevations must indicate overal l and letter/figure dimension s
•
•
Colors, materials and illum ination fo r each sign

I~

D

Letter of authorization from the prop erty owner if applicable.

D

Billboard applications must also includ e:
•
Legal lease between the pro perty owne r and t he bill board comp any w hich addresses the removal of the billboard (both the
sign itself and th e su ppo rt stru ct ure fo r th e bi llboard) at th e t ermi nation of t he lea se.
•
Bond suitable in value to cover the remova l of all portio ns o f th e sign and t he support structu re at the end of the lease.
Inflatable applications must also include:
Design and construction detai ls t o demo nstrat e compli ance wi th Ci ty w ind load requiremen ts
How the electri ci ty wi ll be sup plied to t he infl ata ble
Demonstrate that t he ancho ring mechanisms w ill not present a da nger to t he publ ic
Site plan showi ng existing structures, power poles, tre es, st r et and pedestrian pat hs and all other features w hich may be
-'} ~
I" f
)
impacted .
Altitude
To ta l Agg regat ed Square Fo ot age • ,...
,-"T-t y l
"'\..00 .., •
t

•
•
•
•
•

I

t-

Each applica:ion for a sign review sh all be accompa ied by a review fee as set f orth by Title 10, Chapter 15 of the city code.
Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-submittal meet ing t o ens ure a complete submittal . Re-submittal of any application
will result in add itional fees.
Please Select the Appropriate Sign Type:

o
D
D

Off Premise, Temporary A-Frame Sign Plans:

No Fee

Flush, Wall Mount wi t hout Elect ricity Sign Pla ns :

$25.00

Sign Plan s with Electrical, Requiring Base St ru cture or Projecting Sign Pl ans:
$50.00
Following approval of the sign or advertising advice by the Plann ing & Zoning Departm ent a Buildi ng Permit must be obtained
from the Building Department prior to inst allation .

o

Building Permit Application

-Fee based on the valuati on of the sign. Refer to the 1997 Uniform Building Code Fee Chart

Refer to Title 10 Ch apter 15 of the Municipal Code for m ore i nfor m ation on sign regulations.
JoleneQ-H :\Public Works\Zonlng\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2 011 ApphcatlOns\2011 Word Apphc.atlons\Sign Applica tion 8-U.doc
f or mapping information, zoni ng designations and regulabons with in the dty limits, please visi our website at www. l!Ygl'mdy-\W.qO'l .

f}cce55

File: ) (, I
P&Z Invoice:..-"l"'; --L-.L--L...
Approved:_ _ _ __
Date: _

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
SIGN PLAN REVIEW APP LICATION
Title 10 Chapter 15 of t he Municipal Code

L\:S A MCDQMld ,
Applicant's Address: 5Q?0 eay (?d~
Applicant's Name:

Phone :

:m- S<l71b7 3

Cell:

Property Owner's Address:

G13

QJ.Lc~7___---State:
tv
WY

City :-"C......

=:07:o?)VI..£35 Fa x :
~ bh I H.os.> '2f Ma#lvlJd

Property Owner's Name:

Project Address:

Business Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Vrll!lN ~~

~

,

City:

Email :

f\.;6 Legal Description :

Total current area of Signage in Square Feet :

d'.:lYIlJ-.

IlSdtrrG n:ndot12\lj"

MS.
~

Zip :

State:

1»1 ;Z - Cotiy 4tns

w ....,

WY . Zip: d-- Lj 1+

5kl1dlv1 Sitv1 Zone:

4Q R -Z.proposed Area of Signage in Square Feet : L{Qtj

_
2..

Overall Area of Signage in Square Feet: _ _ _ _ __ Li censed Contractor or Sign Installer: _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of Sign: D Attached

wal ®reestan~

D Marquee

D Projecti ng

DAwning

D Suspended

D Banner

D Inflatable

D Flag

o

D Bulletin

D Real Estate

D Joint Directory

D Billboard

D A-Frame

Monument

D Other-_ _ _ _ _ ________________________

Signa tu re
Please Select the Appropriate Sign Type:

o
.8f
o

Off Premise, Temporary A-Frame Sign Plans:

No Fee

Flush, Wall Mount without Electricity Sign Plans:
Sign Plans with Electrical, Requiring Base Structure or Projecting Sign Plans:

$25.00
$50.00

Each application for a sign review shall be accompanied by a review fee as set forth by Title 10, Chapter
15 of the city code. Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-submittal meeting to ensure a complete
submittal. Re-submittal of any application will result in additional fees.

MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR SUBMITTAL & REVIEW

[J1""Two

b2f

d

(2) drawings containing plans and specifications which indicate the method of construction and
anchoring to the building or ground; the total area of the proposed sign in square feet; the height of
the proposed advertising structure from ground level .
***In many cases two (2 ) color renderings of a ll existing & proposed signs with dimensions
and a detailed written description o f proposed construction materials and installation
procedures will suffice.
A site plan which identifies:
• The location of all exterior signs existing or proposed for the premise.
•
Building elevations with signs depicted.
•
Sign Elevations must indicate overall and letter/figure dimensions
•
Colors, materials and il'l umination for each sign
Letter(s) of authorization from the property owner(s) if applicable.

Please provide additional information p ertaining to specific
o f t his f orm.

i g n t ype as reque sted on the back

JoleneQ--H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\2012 Applications\Sign Application 0l-12.doc
For mapping informatio n, zoning designations and regulations within the city limits, please visit our website at

www dlVOfcody-wy.QQv •

The non-illuminated sign is 48" tall by 93" wide with the legs making the width 60".
Tota l area covered would be 40 ft2 . It has 3 foot metal anchors that hold down all
four legs. Previously it was located at the Senior Center. It is black and made of metal
and plastic. The location would be on an existing rocky bou levard behind the street
and sidewalk. It would not impeded any parking or right of way.

Property-Lot 2, Cody Labs Subdivision
Address: 613 Yellowstone Ave.
Owners: Matt & Bobbi Moss

N

U
,.-...(

YellOVVSt
One 4 lie

-

Prepared by Usa McDonald
526 Ray Road
Cody, WY

The proposal is for the sign to be anchored into the rocky boulevard back from the street and
sidewalk. To be used for advertising non-profit and profit community events such as Park County
Youth Hockey events and registration; Quake Hockey games and events; Sunset School events and

307-250-4633

fund raisers; Dance classes and events; Mou ntain Marketplace; NYR Organic fundraisers; etc.

March 20, 2012
I give permissio n for Lisa McDona ld to place a non-illuminated portab le si gn for advert isi ng Non-profit

an d For-Profit events on t he rocky boulevard on our property at 613 Ye llow stone Ave nue; Lot 2 of Cody
Labs Subdivision.
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Cody Class

Powell Class

~

Tues. Mar. 27

Mon. Mal. 26

:;

Boot & Bottle Club,

z

Q

oJ

>

2

arch 21-27, 2012
20% off you entire order
\\hl!U

~'Oll

shop online bv pholll! on:mutl

1 tfl)yStf.
reiJ(/

anu click S[Nt) TO (ONSlll r/\NII
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10 BHT NO PHTHALATES NO MINERAL OILS NO GM

69 Southfork Rd
6 - 9 pm
Ages : 10 - Adult
$25
Class li mit: 25
people
Pre-registration
required
(307 )250-4633

A?r. d-.

Northwest Coll ege
Fagerberg Building,
Roo m 20
6 - 9 pm
Ages : 12 - Adult
$29
Class limit 25
people
Pre-reg i strati on
required
(307) 754-6469

Instructor Lisa McDonald has over 40 years of experience making
Ukrainian Easter Eggs - called Pysanky - she will explai n about
Ukrainian Easte r traditions and show you how to make yo ur own
beautiful Ukrainian Easter Egg. Ca ll to register, enjoy the class and
after 3 hours, you will leave with a work of art that you created .
All are welcome to come and see our selection of professionally
designed Ukrainian Easter eggs for sale from 6 - 9 pm Also
available will be supplies for making you r own eggs and other
unique Easter gifts from Ukraine.

STAFF USE
File: :- ./: / JA - I ,'{
P&Z Invoice: lejiS - /

PLA N NIN G D EPA RT MENT
SIGN PLAN REVIEW A PP LI CA TION
Title 10 Chapter 15 of th e Municipal Code

APproved:~
Date :

~\-f( A"J Z-.
State: INt

Business Name:
City :

C.

0\ V,

I,

Project Address:
Total current

ar~a

"E,

/ 5Ja

~

State:

w"i

of Signage In Square Feet :

-

\~\I\Y-

Zip:

Legal Descriptio n :

Overall Area of Signage in Square Feet :

,i

c::j.

Zone :

F~et: ~ 5
'
Installer : --,C~hLl...!k,",-==,...L._

Proposed Area of Sign age in Square

q5

Licensed Contractor or Sign

0 Freestanding

0 Marquee

o

Projecting

o
o

Inflatabl e

o

Flag

Bulletin

o
o

j2( Awning
o Monument

Jo in t Directo ry

o

Billboard

o

Temporary

0 Other - _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __

Type of Sign: 0 Attached Wall
[J Suspended

o
o

,,\ '1

<"

ZiP:~

Email:

Fax:
Property Owner's Address: I "'\ ~

'i~

Location: ),1: 0n-Premise

Banner
Real Estate

A-Frame

0 Off-Premise

Description of Proposal: -2-~~.:-.JI.l.......---'L-.--L~-~?tLL--=.!~-==~~~r_----------_

/ t----

Signature of Property Owner:

Signature
Please Select the Appropriate Sign T ype:

D
D
D

Off Premise, Temporary A - Frame Sign Pla ns :

No Fee

Flush, Wall Mount without Electridty Sign Plans:

$25.00
$50.00

Sign Plans with Electrical, Requiring Base Structure or Projecting Sign Plans:

Each application for a sign review shall be accompanied by a revi ew fee as set forth by Title 10, Chapter
15 of the city code. Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-submittal meeting to ensure a complete
submi ttal. Re-submittal of any application wil l r esult in add i tional fees.

MATERIAL REQUIRED FORSUBMIITAL &: REVIEW

D

D

~ rtL

Two (2) drawings containing plans and specifications which indicate the method of construction and
anchoring to the building or ground; t h e total area of the proposed sign in square feet; the height of
the proposed advertising structu re from ground level.
***In ma n y cases two (2) color rende ring s o f a ll exist i n g 8t proposed signs with dimensions
and a deta iled writte n d escri p tion of p r oposed con stru ction m aterials a n d installation
procedures w ill suffice.
A site plan which identifies:
• The location of all ex terior signs existing or proposed for the premise.
•
Building elevations with signs depicted.
•
Sign Elevations must indicate overall and letter/figure dimensions
• Colors, materials and illumination for each sign
Letter(s) of authorization from the property owner(s) if applicable.

Please provide addit ional i nformation pertaining t o specifi c sign type as requested on the b ack

of this f orm .
]oleneo--H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\20 12 Applications\Sign Application Ol - 12.doc
For mapping infonmation, zoning deSIgnatIons and regulations within the city limits, please vis it our website at www.citvo[cgdy-wy.goy .
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Map erver - Park County, W oming

http ://mapserer. parkcounry.us/mapS.html ?t =

ullage 2 0' l
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1

or 1

4118/2 12 :36

II

PLANNING DEPARTME NT
SIGN PLAN REVIEW APPLICA TI ON
Title 10 Chapter 15 of t he Municipal Code

Applicant's Name:

MQ~--1 ~~'PImL~

2n
Sin-.sq I 5

Applicant's Address :

STAF F USE
File: 56N IJ. -I j
P&Z Invoice: 5P2 -/<i
Approved :_ __ __
Date:_ _ _ _ _ __

Busine s Name :....
• --..:..:...=..-==x---=----- - 

W.yaLo~ 5Th Nl~:

- .

zi~241 4

'rSta

587 - S7bS Emai l : ffi:ta tD?'±~ _~'LI.d> ....
Property Owner's Name: g,5
blo~.\ rPt\...l\"':1' LL~% Be!2~5~1lJ:: Grcovf
Property Owner's Address : ?'O . '8 .
2.47
Ci'i<VeuFt>eA tI.u.:)state : NY Zip: lo50J-oz.q1
Project Address : 232. W.Yt=. " OW !D:!lD~ri ~r
Zone: 1) -3
Total current area of Signage in Square Feet: Q:l7, ~roposed Areil of Signage in Square Feet : 5Q
'_5' (Itt)
Phone:

Cell

:#0 -- lL4 t,

Fax :

I

flo

Overall Area of Signage in Square Feet : 11 «
Ty pe of Sign :

[l

o
o
o

Attached wall l!>Freest anding

Licensed Contractor or Sign I nst al ler : c,ti~"-t.:s

0 Marquee

o
o
o

Projecting

DAwning

Flag

o
o

Suspended

0

Banner

0 Inflatable

Bulletin

o

Real Estate

o

Temporary

0 Ot her -_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

n-premise
0 Off-Prem ise
of Proposa l : \:L.'::c. r~ 0 N 1 C
Ic:;r~-t.- t-\-E..\G\4\
20 1

Location :@

~ription

Joi nt Di rectory

~t c, rJ

Billboard

,U .-,eON' C't-

Monument
A-Frame

rlo1'"'E.c....

Signatu~clPropertyowner:~. ~_~~~_~~
~M~~~
I V P_ _~~--------_
¥~_~~7_I_Y___
Signature
Please Select the Appropriate Sign Type :

D

o

@

0 l"C>"-1) S'-(W ~
M

n'

/I

91 1

r

(;1'< .... I~c.m ~/) 6 ,......

Off Premise, Temporary A- Frame Sign Plan s :
Flush, Wall Mount without Electri ci ty Sig n Plans:
Sign Plans with Electrica l, Requiring Base Stru cture or Projecting Sign Plans:

Date

No Fee
$25.00
$50.00

Each application for a sign review shall be accompanied by a review fee as set forth by Title 10, Cllapter
15 of the city code. Applicants are encou raged t o arrange a pre-su bmitta l m eeting to ensure a complete
submittal. Re-su bm ittal of any appli cat io n will resu lt in additional fees.

D

D

o

MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR SUBMITTAL & REVIEW
Two (2) drawings containing plans and specifications whi ch ind icat e t he method of construction and
anchoring to the building or ground; the total area of t he proposed sign in square feet; the height of
the proposed advertising structure fro m groun d level.
***In many cases t wo (2 ) c olor ren dering s of all existi n g & proposed sig ns with dimensions
and a detailed w r itten description of proposed construction mat e rials and installation
procedures w ill su ffice.
A site plan which identifies:
• The location of all exterior signs existing or proposed for the premise.
•
Building elevations with signs depicted.
• Sign Elevations must inacate overall and letter/figure dimensions
• Colors, materials and illumination "or each sign
Letter(s) of authorization from the pro:ler::v owner(s) if applicable.

Please provide additional information pertaining to specific sign type as requested on the back
of this form.
JoleneO-H :\Public Works\Zoning\P&Z Board\P&Z Application Forms\20 12 Applications\Sign Application 01 -12.doc
For mapping information, zoning designations and regu1aUOns within the City limits, please viSit our webSite at www,dtyofcody'wy, gov .
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Time-O-Matic, Inc.
1015 Maple Street, Da nville, IL 61832
Ph: (217) 442-0611 Fx: (217)

PuaI Luthy
CHUCK'S SIGN CO
BOX 2003
CODY. \NY 82414
Phone: 307-587-3860

OrlOlnal End user

Job Site

Shipping DesOnatJon

Sign Company/Dealer

Name: CHUCK'S SIGN CO

Name:

Address; BOX 2003

Address:

City. CODY

City

State : WY

State:

Zip: 112414



Zip:

Y~~/'I

SJgrt'D 349592 - [W li ].FII)19mm Calor Cross Ventilation I-ED WIdcbFlre MesH4111 CentC!r

.

....

Standard Features

Sign Specmcatlons
Pitch/Char:

WatchFire 19mm I 5"

LED Color:

Color

Cabinet Style :

Double Face Twinpak

Overall SIZe:

411ft H x 8ft 31n L x 81n 0

Approx. \/\!eIght

652 Lbs.

Viewing Area:

361nH x 8ft l

Matrix Size:

48 x 128

Color. ... . ....... .. ....LED RGB
Color Capability.. . 1 15 Quintillion
Viewing Angles:... 140 Horizl7O Vert
Video ...... . ...... .. ...plays prerecorded clips 20FPS
Imports Wndows Video (AVI)
Animated Text & graphIcs
Includes:...... . .. .Ignite GraphiCS Software
Brightness: ......... .Daytime 10,000 NITs Maximum
Nighttlfne 750 NITs Maximum
Energy-Conscious LED: Use optional Sign Brightness Adjustment
to ru n sign at less than 10,000 NITs.

6 li ne5/ 26 Characters at a 5" type .
Options

Electrical Service

• Selected op tions Hig hlighted

u o.oo VO LT 9.0 0 amps pet" face /18.00 amps total Single Phase Service
Refer to the InsLallatlon manual for details on wiring.

RF IlVireless Modem (LDng Range
1000+ feet)

Energy Consumption

Group Link

Not Ordered

Based on 18 hours 01 openllion

Temperature Sensor

the sign IS proonImmed.

Communications

Software Training

w/15 ft Csl:*t
VVeb-based software training

Personal Computer

Standard Ignr18 software only

Fiber Optic Cable

Not Ordered I Not Required

Technician On-Site

Not Ordered

Cabinet Separa1ion

Standard Up To 15 Feet

Power Requirements

Standan:l a. quoted

Spare parts kit

Not Ortlered

Stock Tracker

Not Ortlered

Cabinet Style

CrosaVent

ll.2 KWHrs a day x $0.07

it

day, plus or m inUS 10% depend/no on how

= 0.78/Day

LeadtJme; 4-6 weeks (after this document is signed & returned and receipt of
down payment). Standard 5 Y_r WatchlJ,.. WlUf'lUlty IIpp(i

System Price - For One OF 19mm Color Cross Ventnatton LED Watch Fire Message Center
$23,973.00 USD

System Price (Sign as described)
Crating & Shipping to CODY, \NY via Common LTI- Carrier

Add $764.71 USD

Watchnre Financing
Ask about IiVatchfire Financing, Sample Payment $$714.59/month.
• Change the Group Link option 10 Induded and add

$220.00.

.J
~

Ooole Valid unto! 119.12011

--

-

I

. .'
Jason Wisniewski, Territory Manager

1015 Maple street. Danville, Illinois 61832 • 1-600-637-2645. 217·442-06U • Fax; 1-217-442-1020. www ,watchnres gns.com
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